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ER NO CE

Sealed & cornpetitive tenders are invited from the original equipment manufacturers or
dealers for the supply, installation, commissioning and maintenance of the following equipments
as per the technical specification and in accordance with the various provisions of this tender
document for use in this college. only highly reliable & reputed brands with long standing in the
industry and wide service channels and proven/guaranteed long system-life standards are
considered.

Slno Item Specification No. of Units

I Paddy Transplanter

(Riding Type)

8 Row, Engine: air cooled Diesel,
Rated Power:2.94 KW, Row

spacing:22 -24 cm

I

2 Mini Tiller 7 -9Hp I

Qonditions for inT

l ' The tender form can be downloaded from the following web link in the internet
http/www.kau.edu/tenders. The cost'of tender form is o.zolo of the quoted amountrounded to the nearest multiple of Rs.l00/- subject to a minimum of Rs. 4001- andmaximum of Rs' 1,500 I - + GST l8%. The same will be accepted by way of DemandDraft drawn infavour of the Dean (Ag. Engg.), KCAET, tauanui payabreat SBI,Kuttippuram and should be sent separalely along with the tender. Tender should be

_ submitted separatery for each group orit"., in thJprescribed table.2' EMD at 2'5Yo of the cost of equipment offered shtuld be remitted by a separate DD
drawn as detailed above.

3' An Agreement in Kerala stamp paper worth Rs.100/- should also be enclosed. (fbrm of
agreement can be downloaded from the website http/www.kau.edu/tenders under the
related document section).

4' The sealed cover containing the tender documents should be super scribed as .,Tender
for Paddy Transplanter & Mini Tiller" and send to the Dean, KCAET, Tavanur - pin
679573, Malappuram Dt, Kerala state.
Tenders received late or incomplete in any respect will be summarily rejected, without
any notice and the decision of the undersigned on such matter will be final.
Successful tenderers will have to execute an agreement and remit security deposit

@5% of the value of the articles ordered less the amount of EMD, drawn as DD/fixed
Deposit.

The brand, make, model and detailed specifications and wananty terms are to be
incorporated.
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8. The items are to be supplied and installed at the KCAET, Tavanur and their working
has to be demonstrated satisfactorily.

9. Supplier should give the details of the nearest service center and response time.
1 0. Details of warranty, after sales service offered on expiry of normal warranty period

available should be mentioned.
1 I 'The undersigned reserves the authority to accept or reject any or all the tenders without

assigning any reason thereof.
12.The decision of the undersigned in finalizing the tender shall be final and binding.
13. The client list may be attached in support of goodwill of the company.
14. Leaflets/brochures/catalogue of the equipments describing its features,

application/specification etc. should be provided along with the tender.
l5.Tenders will be received up to 2.30 pm on 0911012020
l6.Tenders will be opened at 3.00 pm on 08/10/2020 in the presence of the tenderers

present at that time.
17.All conditions of Kerala Govt. tenders are applicable in this case also.

sdi-
Dean (Ag.Engg.)

l. KAU Website

2. KCAET Website
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